Mildura Area Opportunities
Ref #0010 – Disability Support Worker – Local Disability Support Service – Mildura
- CIV disability desired but can put the right people through the course
- Practical experience in delivery of services in the disability sector
- Good time management skills and ability to work in a team or independently
- Good written and verbal communication skills
- Good understanding of positive behaviour support principles
- Good knowledge of communication, emotional, physical and behavioural needs of people with a disability
- Good skills in Microsoft suite and computers
- Current National Police Check (minimum 3 months valid)
- Current Working with Children Check
- Current Driver’s License
Ref #0033 Apprentice Auto Electrician
Best suited for this job is;
- Have strong problem solving skills
- Attentive to detail
- High levels of concentration
- Hands on mechanical mindset (Not so much automotive mechanical but understanding how mechanical
parts work with each other etc.)
This industry does not just revolve around light vehicles it encompasses any vehicle with a battery.
- Light vehicles
- Marine
- Heavy Automotive
- Agricultural machinery
- Small motor equipment
- Earth moving machinery
Ref #0046 – Assistant Manager - ANZ
Your role as an Assistant Manager is an integral part of our business service proposition. You will assist the
Relationship Manager to develop sustained business growth whilst maintaining sound risk management to ensure
that a quality portfolio is maintained. You will conduct analysis of clients’ financial statements, annual review of
financial performance and lending facilities; assist clients with internet banking, credit cards, merchant facilities and
other electronic transaction.
You will also participate in on boarding process and credit approval activities whilst maintaining appropriate credit
quality standards. You will also communicate with customers, by efficiently responding to queries and problem
resolution.
To be successful in this role, you will ideally bring the following:
- Strong financial analysis and understanding of the structuring of security arrangements
- Demonstrated customer service (internal and external) including relationship building
- Excellent Communication skills across internal and external stakeholders
- Interpersonal Skills: confidence, professionalism, integrity and strong sense of accountability
- Strong organisational skills and attention to detail

Ref #0049 Mallee Catchment Management Authority – Working For Victoria
The Mallee CMA is looking for team members to help support the irrigation and dryland Agricultural
sectors of the Mallee Region to build resilience to climate change, strengthen bio-security, animal
welfare and promote confidence in agriculture. The team members will also support positive
environmental outcomes in Victoria’s Catchments across the Mallee Region.
All members will be provided with Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and appropriate induction and
safety training to ensure they are complying with COVID-19 requirements and all other OHS
requirements.
No certificates are required but first aid, chainsaw and chemical use certificates would be seen as
advantageous. Full drivers’ licence is required with a preference of some 4x4 experience.
Delivery of on ground works on crown land, including but not limited to;
- Managing weeds.
- Pest animal control.
- Planting and maintaining revegetation sites.
- Building and maintenance of fences.
- Other on-ground activities as required.
Candidates can apply for this position by registering for Jobs Victoria by following this link Register to

find job and training opportunities | Jobs Victoria

Once you have created an account for Jobs Victoria, Search for the following vacancy Team Member –
Field work Agriculture and Environment. There you can submit your application.

Ref #0059 Farm Hand
Local farm based in Iraak is looking to employ 3x farm hands. This is a causal role that can turn into fulltime
employment for the right candidates.
This farm is undertaking significant development work and is currently producing grapes, citrus, avocados and
mangos. Duties will include all forms of farm work including irrigation, machinery operations, manual labouring,
assisting during harvest etc.
It would be ideal that candidates possess the below, however the employer is happy to take on someone new if they
possess the right traits and demonstrate their willingness to learn.
To be successful in this role you should have/be:
- Reliable
- Physically fit
- Able to commit to long hours and weekend work
- Experience with operating tractors
- Hold a Chem users certificate
Current drivers licence and reliable transport
Ref #0060 – Umpires Manger
AFL Sunraysia seeks a talented individual to assist with the recruitment, development, scheduling and retention of
Australian football umpires to service the needs of the SFNL, MFL and SWFL for 2021.
The temporary/contract role will commence in late January, and will play an integral role in the strategic direction of
the Sunraysia Football Umpires Association.
Hours are flexible, with the successful candidate having the ability to work from home.
The ideal candidate will have experience in sports administration and would have a keen interest in Australian rules
football.
For more information, please contact Don Harley don.harley@afl.com.au

Ref #0062 – Graphic Design/Reception/Administration
Local engineering/laser cutting business is potentially looking for a Graphic Designer. This role would also include
reception/administration duties alongside the graphic designing. Designs are created in illustrator then transferred
to AutoCad which is then programmed into the laser cutter to create the final product.
This role would be suited to a person that;
- Has a willingness to learn.
- Experience with Adobe, illustrator and AutoCad. (training will be provided)
- Strong customer service skills.
- Strong organisational skills and attention to detail.
Ref #0063 Apprentice Engineer
Local engineering business looking to put on an apprentice for engineering. This role would largely be based around
laser cutting. Computer drafting knowledge or aptitude would be highly regarded.

Ouyen Area Opportunities

Ref #0015 – Early Childhood Educator/Diploma Level - Ouyen
Based with a community health service in Ouyen – Ongoing
- Current Victorian Driver’s Licence.
- Current Police Check.
- Current Working with Children Certificate.
- Working towards Certificate III in Children’s Services OR Diploma of Children’s Services OR Bachelor of Early
Childhood
OR equivalent qualification recognised under the Children’s Services Regulations, 2009.
- Good communication skills both written and verbal.
- Good time-management.

Robinvale Area Opportunities
Ref #0016 – Apprentice Engineer (Mechanical or Fabrication) – Robinvale
- Services agricultural clients locally and across Australia
- Hydraulics
- Welding and Fabrication
- Must have genuine interest in the trade
Ref #0017 – Retail trainee – Engineering Business – Robinvale
- Customer service
- Processing incoming/outgoing deliveries
- Stock stacking
- Highly physical role
Ref #0018 – Apprentice Mechanic – Robinvale
We seek a first year apprentice mechanic that will taught all the necessary skills to become a well-rounded and
capable mechanic.
We offer further factory training in addition to the mechanical apprenticeship once the apprenticeship has been
completed. This allows the technician to continually grow their skill sets and be the best that they can be.
- Apprentices are provided with exposure to more than just general mechanics.
- Welding, assessory fitment. And some agricultural machinery.
- Ford training
- Ideally looking for someone to start after Christmas.
- Can look at school based apprenticeship

Workforce Partners Australia Vacancies

2 x Automotive (light) Apprenticeships - Swan Hill
2 x Automotive (light) Apprenticeships - Robinvale
2 x Carpentry Apprenticeships - Swan Hill
1 x Hospitality Apprenticeship - Swan Hill
1 x Warehousing Traineeship - Swan Hill
1 x Business Traineeship - Swan Hill

Johnson’s Trucks Vacancies
-

Diesel Mechanic(s)
Trailer Mechanic(s)
Boiler maker / Welder
New / Used truck fitter / Trade assistant
Apprentice diesel mechanic(s)
2nd / 3rd / 4th year mechanics (happy to consider car / other mechanics but we would need to upskill to road
transport Diesel mechanic)
Cleaner / Detailer
Trainee parts interpreter
Workshop parts interpreter
Farm Hand / Handyman

